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Tracy’s My Dream 

I have faith, knowledge, and armor becoming stronger every day. I am prepared to not be accepted, dust off my shoes 

and move forward. Daily prayer; God shows me the way to serve in my gifts and His purpose through me. Weekly I 

am a shining light on stage, my radio show Grace Break, Online Radio, Television, my books From Grace to Red 

show Courage, Vision of Grace: |Stuck in a Snow Bank and the books God has written for me yet to be named.  

I receive and succeed in God’s abundance. People seek me for the abundance of success they desire with intention 

and passion. Gracefully inspire and empower people to their infinite potential; in a loving environment of growth and 

challenge.  

 

I have clients who are passionate about growth and grace, cherish me, value my gifts, talents, and time. We are 

mutually engaged to add value by serving others. My clients come exclusively by referrals, thus allowing me to 

devote energy to creating and giving abundant grace. My clients do work or offer services I respect. They pay me well 

and on-time. I develop long-term relationships with the people I work with, we are mutually concerned with each-

others wellbeing. 

 

Tim and I continue to grow into a marriage of joy, hope, and God given abundance. Our marriage is a guide for others 

to find joy in adversity. Our family travels around the world; Winter Olympics, Austria, Switzerland, and anywhere 

else ‘snow’. The summer months we hike beautiful mountain peaks and dip our toes into the bluest waters. Our 

family gives back to our community and church family; we do this through the abundance and gifts God gives us.  

I am daily writing, hiking in the beauty of the world, faithful to my Top4, OPUS, loving relationship with my 

husband, raising a family God has blessed us with, opening the mail is a tithing blessing filled with checks. Daily 

email comes with new clients and referrals.  

 

Tribe 

I imagine a tribe passionate about grace and growth. A tribe who is mutually engaged by adding value to others and 

concerned for others well-being. I imagine a tribe that is honorable and respected in their communities. I imagine a 

tribe who inspires, empowers, and loves unconditionally at a high level of energy and not afraid to stand alone when 

sharing new ideas. I imagine a tribe who recognizes there are no boundaries to infinite potential. I imagine a tribe that 

seeks discomfort to create success; celebrating along the way, creating contagious forward momentum of abundant 

success. 

 

Cause 

Imagine a cause built around mercy, grace, and courage; the abundant cycle of giving and receiving talents. Imagine a 

cause which inspires abundance, growth, talent, time, and grace. A cause built from Gods purpose where people strive 

to reach their infinite potential. Imagine a cause strong with experience, knowledge, wisdom, and the armor courage.  

 

Space 

Imagine a space of heart, honesty, and harmonious innovation. A space for collaboration and growth.  The space is 

abundant with well-being, laughter, and joy.  Imagine a space of harmonious discomfort to create visions of grace and 

potential. Imagine a space of freedom for dreams, authenticity, hope, and desired success. Imagine a space where 

trust, try, and fail is a safe to reach ones infinite potential. 

 

Purpose 

Inspire and empower others to their infinite potential.  
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UNIFYING STRATEGIES 

 
One  Strategy Name: Message of Grace 

Strategy Description:  From the mercy given to me, Grace is the foundation of my message. The more 

abundance we give we receive multiplied abundance. 

 

  Score Card: 

o Spoken -  Speaking from authentic grace to a live and radio audience 

o Written -  Content of abundance to inspire and empower infinite global growth 

o Video/Pictures -  A visceral space of freedom  

 

Two  Strategy Name: Global Growth 

Strategy Description: I am daily growing and out of my comfort zone. My growth adds value to 

everyone around me.  

 

  Score Card: 

o Teaching -  Learning from peers and mentors to challenge my growth 

o Inner Circle -  Continue to create a grace filled global inner circle abundant in growth for all 

o Mentoring -  Seeking mentorship opportunities; best way to grow and learn 

 

Three  Strategy Name: Relationships 

Strategy Description:  My marriage, family, friends, peers, business associates; respect, love, grow, 

challenge each other with joy. Everyone is authentic and lives in abundance. 

 

  Score Card: 

o Marriage -   Daily encouragement of honor, respect, and growth 

o Family & Friends -  Unconditional love, joy, and harmony 

o Peers -   Create healthy challenge, innovation, and engaged with each other,  

community and the world. 

 

Four  Strategy Name:  Mission of Momentum 

Strategy Description:  Moving forward in grace and living His purpose will be uncomfortable but a 

welcomed discomfort to success. Success creates the mission of momentum and celebration attracts 

other successful people to my message.  

 

  Score Card: 

o Values -  Live within my Top4 and OPUS; keeping priorities and authenticity to my message 

o Dream -  Creating a space of authentic growth and challenge 

o Intention -  Formula of success is being intentionally out of my comfort zone; welcome 

discomfort. 
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Five  Strategy Name:  Faithful Stewardship   

Strategy Description:  Read the word daily, journal; tithe my time and monetary resources. Worship 

weekly and minister/coach those God leads me to.  I am a steward to communities around the world.  

 

  Score Card: 

o Faith -   Daily read, journal, and worship 

o Tithe –  Monetary abundance for God’s purpose 

o Community -  My world community receives abundant blessings of my time and resources 

 

SIX PACK 

 
Worldview – What I believe 

 I believe God loves me where I am.  I believe God is at the bottom even when I see a pit. I believe we are 

born with infinite potential. I believe people can change when their heart and spirit open. I believe everyone has God 

given talent.  I believe we have a choice to let ‘reality’ dictate our life or choose to change it.  

 

Identity – Who am I 

 I am funny. I am loyal. I am direct, to the point and at times sharp. I am self-motivated when living and 

working in my gifts. I am blessed with God’s lesson, direction, and unfailing love. I am a survivor of life, soft, strong, 

and possess a wide open heart. I am stubborn and quietly opinionated. I am a daughter, grand-daughter, sister, cousin, 

auntie, niece, wife, and a loyal friend. I am a lover. I am a giver and a taker and give in abundance.  

 

Principles – What I Value 

I value God’s love. I value life, laughter, joy, giggles, and tears. I value my husband’s grace, leading hand, and 

heart. I value faith, marriage, and family. I value a career of helping others break through their lid of finite possibility 

to infinite possibilities. I value the friends God adds to my life, and those he takes away. I value myself enough to cut-

away people, places, and things that no longer serve a purpose in my OPUS. 

 

Passion – What I Love 

I love to snuggle on Saturday morning. I love my administrative staff; Jill and Kimber (border collies). I love 

to watch people transition to awareness of the new opportunities to be found. I love my family. I love outside. I love 

Outside, I love OUTSIDE; skiing, hiking, walking, running, gardening, mowing, weeding, raking, just love outside. I 

love my husband with passion never known to me before. I am passionate about the world community and desire 

everyone to know they are loved even when they feel or others tell them they are not loveable. I am passionate about 

my church community and help raise a heart when I am called to do so.  

 

Purpose – Why I live and Work 

I live to inspire, empower and work within Gods design. I live to create freedom of space for collaboration and 

innovation. I live to mentor others for their growth and my own. I live to play and learn with my family. I live to see 

the beauty around me by hiking, running, skiing. I live to support others with grace and humility. I work to give 

others hope of a better future. I work to love and value everyone even when my sinful flesh does not want to.  

 

 


